
German Chemists Find Outlet for 
Their Energies in Artificial Foods

Charred Identity Discs 
End of Battle in the Air

Substitutes fur Jam, Marmalade, Cheese, Milk, Beer, Coffee 
and Other Commodities Are Offered to Public in Adver

tisements—New Paper Wrapping Twine.
British Aviator, on Birst I rip Across Channel, Engages in 

light in Clouds with Taube—Bombs, Grenades, Kit les 
and Machine Guns in Use. I ly rcoonimendui as "going far" and b«- 

I3ERLIX, Oct. 16. ! i;ig very cheap. "It is incumbent on u*
instructive regarding thc':,n 10 1,0 economical,” says tl)e advertiser, 

state of affairs in Germany always' may Goudar cheese, made of skimmed 
he learned bv a study of the advertise- jmi,k. .« « substitute for real cheese. One 
meats in a widely circulated newspaper dealer advertised fifty tons of it. It is 
like the Berliner Tageblatt. | “excellent for working people and the

Taking them as they come:- Here a Poorer classes generally, as it has quite 
ITankfort-on-Maiu a cheesy taste.” A substitute for oil for 

Inrae consignments of wooden ho»t Polishing lloors is not oil at all. but gires 
will paV cash f..r immediate |:' **l*b polish. The same dealer adver- 

Thc presumptiou is I hat leather jtisai substitutes for glycerine and other#
hoitsvholrl oils.

Dispatch.)»

As wo left theI got clear of the clouds.
; outer ribs of the ‘fluffy stuff’ I saw the 

about shoving his nose right

(Special bl‘?V(h.i
Suinrt hinuLUX DON. Oct. 16.

from Salisbury I'lain to join Iaulie sol
the r.ritish forces ill France, an aeroplane:over VIS. , ,
......  idling of bis first cross Channel clumsy grapnel, from which dangled a

battle lie and ills pilot number of what appeared lo be contact
To avoid this crossing 

matter of life and

Crossing At the same time he let out a

flight, describes a 
bad with a German Taube en route, which grenade., 

muled in the German being brought to
wholesale dealer in 
wants

manoeuvre was a
h j death. 1 just had time to shout to the

' v'„r a time thev were lost in ihr clouds, pilot to circle outward, because the Ger- 

when lliev suddenly heard, though they j man was climbing better and getting 
rnuld not' see. the buzz of a biplane on straight across us. i,.e Hun anticipated 
tlieir starboard below. Just as suddenly onr sudden outward turn in time to alter,

...... .. .......... I themselves enveloped in the his course accordingly. He was s .11 nr
bank I bey burst clear into dazzling ’our line, coming down wmd w„ h the, 

' .light. Then the writer proceeds grapnel missdcs a good -00 foot below ,
" As we ‘cleared’ we were astonished to him. He hodo t loft the oiitcx side

hardly two hundred feet /W steep 'wing tip’ when he was over ns.I 
fol-l/Phe grapnel dashed against an aileron.! 

ibounced back, dropped a few grenades;

soles. 11«‘ 
delivery.
stiles art* growing scarce.

Tin* number of substitutes (ersatz * One «»} the most, pathetic «»f all adver- 
»fl'eretf for sale i surprisin'.*. li<'*men!R is the cheap substitute for beer.

I

that are
Artificial bun atid mi r nia lede arc fre- And vet this is what “Ku loiet” proférés 

A rhemical factory to be. There i* no alcohol i.i it. It has(j il eut I y advertised.
in Dresden offers to supply fifteen tuns a pleasant reminiscent taste ut malt, and 
of the stuff every week and seeks trav- the color of the best Munich beer.

But one is not told j When poured out it produces i beautiful 
what the artificial jam is. i white froth and "has already been sold

A substitute for whipped cream is ad- quantities to military canteens, ho 
vertised by another chemical factory in pi ta Is and jails, also to military prison 

j Berlin. The sale of the real cream is for-jci's’ camps, where it is highly esteemed." 
j bidden, and this enterprising chemist ! String and cord in large quantitio 
[states that his "goods” have been tried in made of paper, are -extensively mirer 
j one of the largest and best cafes- in Bev- tised. J here is no move hemp or .jut»
• Jin -with brilliant success." lie affirms And it is said of this paper çord that it

note that we were
shove another aeroplane, which was 
lowing approximately the same course.]
Tin- bug- sloping side planes, the double: into spare ami then .seemed lo cling to 
umicronI-I'bige and the ominous crosses ; our upper plane ,n a sort of way. > had 
showed bin, to be a German “Extension- leaped along the body in a moment, and. 
Tniibe' Wo had I be ‘speed on him,’ and assisloil by a till of the machine, threw
.............. so rapid I v that we-were right abov, off the grapnel and exploded the gre-
|,h„ t,„r„re lie noticed us. He then ‘dipped.luadcs with my pistol. J here was a loud 
ooiwerd" and began to eliml) -like sin.' On explosion, a dazzling flash and an ‘air 

inside bend of his first bank the Gcl‘- bump’ wiiieh jolted ns leftward, lmt
mat.......... server opened fire with a Mauser, which did not disturb our necessary
lie was loo wide to get wen the planes equilibrium. Bits of grenade shrieked

ami tore through the planes, but for-

ollers to push it.

! there is neither cream, milk nor butter in is strong enough for tying up pnckagr5 
his preparation, no chemicals, only pure an,l fet' Uie ordinary purposes of the 
natural products. The manufacture of i: ; shopkeeper. The manufacturers a 

1 is "surprisingly simple and much cheaper j make .packing canvas from paper, "which 

than cream." lie is doing a roaring busi- is easily handled and very cheap.

i;.<*

W<* circled for his "blind side' and got our 
mo, Time gun on him. My pilot stood our Innately none found a vital spot. The 
mm bin- on the very lip of her left wine comic-ting wire had been liberated b.v 
a ml she poised magnificently as 1 ranged i the Hun as soon as lie thought ho ‘had 

Our machine g/un was obvi ! us.’ All that was left of the grapnel ami 
few ihe grenades w«’iit circling cari h ward io

ness, he says, in cafes, hotels and restau
rants and bakeries.

“Milk food" is advertised very largely 
Whatever it may be, it is said to have 

When the war began beaus roasted in been invented for the use of prisoners of 
a certain way with coffee were largely war, and that an entire hundredweight 

| used as a substitute for coffee. Making may be had for .$20, while a pound is 

a virtue of necessity, the German dealers ; enough to satisfy four to six men. An- 
told how neurotic persons might drink a other class of the community for which 
decoction of bean coffee without ill of- ! “milk food" is recommended is "the half 

jfects. Now they have a substitute for million Russian harvestmen who have 
| bean coffee-beans being no longer pro- ! been detained in Eastern Germany since 
j curable—called “Krieg-korufratick." high-j the outbreak of war."

• I» ih<‘ 11 un.

rounds the Taube went int.vwimt was a!- frighten some innocent Continental vil- 
dive* and madeifoi the clouds lagers.

pouted, because after a

:inosi a Tjose
“Three Minute* to Live.’’

"The enui ne wa s now throbbing omi
nously. The pilot gave her ‘three minutes j 

: to live/ It was a time for desperate 
measures. The German, having come 
away from his 'leap across us/ was now 
circling in an endeavor to bomb us. 
steered out of three nasty ‘blobs’ of high 
explosive and by :i strenuous ‘climb* j 
managed to g«*t a shade above him be
fore lie had estimated our tactics. Turn
ing down wind we bore due at him from 
distance of hot more than *J(KI yards. See
ing that our speed was well on to 120 
miles an hour, the 11 mi did not have 
much time 10 figure it all out. 
him hover for .itisi an instant, 

j enough to show' his indecision.
«•led inward, almost in a straight line.

; but not soon enough to escape us.
“My pilot did not deflect his course 

one degree. Collision seemed inevitable.:
Inn fraction of a second both machines :

: might be interlocked in a fall to earth, ; 
j which would linen n the complete dost rue-j 

: tion of both. But the Hun didn't have 
I quite the ‘nerve/ He went into a nose-1 

drive when wo were so close that we 
heard the noise of his engine as it ‘com
plained’ at the controls. Our machine'

... , . , bumped upward on the air bump of the*

'"n>h Unlior Says Kaiser's I Huns evolution. At the same moment i | |lc -| n|nma Warns Allies I liai W oi\ls Arc Worse Than Useless, the Mode of Thought in the
! dropped on him all the missiles I could;

Hen \skcd lor “Slliaek at j grasp in that, instant. A grenade hit the 
. . Hun near the engine, and exploded with

J'l Clieh SwillC. 1 la sharp report. The Taube hurst into

I flames. He crashed downward a burn 
j ing wreck.
1 “By this time two of our cylinders had;
| 'chuffed out.’ Luckily xrc had just spotted ;

A bool by Air Ian Malcolm. M. I’., <’nM an open patch in the clouds. It was close i A solemn warning is issue, 1 from Italy!
I i, lures Behind the Bines, country, and as we had no way of telling! to the ,,ih-r )’,w.-rs of the Knt. nie ,r 

'■ rit 1 •"l,,t,h k-ldei, is not one of1 our course during the fight we were by in, guiding , - iu< tl,,i,l nf ,i,oiling vi,l, i »-
.......... 1,1  .........ism i seed e i t i the i emark,. ,upa us suj.p that we were realty on the1 Bn than Htm-... Won hi ;, ml

"I,, another war hook." It is the first Tight Side of Belgium.’ At 2.000 1‘eel the i Kings, f -v are told in wlt.-il is rcgar.l-.t "f l,:" 1 ”r M.'-'-h.iibi I.......... tea via.
hand, story o! .1 mail who has done valu- j cugjne ‘petered’ out and we had lo land j*» virtually a II ofrtebil warning, are <• ■'rout 1er Disimtes.

I ted r,“," work almost (since tbcj (j0jDg down wind we made for a stubble!'h"" tmete.-., in this 
’ »r hrgàn. Il opens with a revealing 

t ilk whii-h Xir. Malcolm ha<i with the

.\arr<>«> I a \ vort <
\Y<* hail now iiccif in the nir for more 

than two a ml a half lititirK u ml the pilot 
vi lowed some anxiety about the petrol
iwiipp.lv.
so vu as possi nit. 
in an extreme degree, be va use in an Li
ma ut v, e met the Tatn>e in tile-cloud and 
passed at si.ivij «lose quarters that our 
right upper plane tarried awciy a strut 
of his undercarriage and was twisted in 
the proi e v. \Ve liiazed a wa \ in one an- 
ot lew's wake \\ il h <a rhin«*s.

"Both ma'hi ucs went up and this time

lie advised close qinuters as 
II* almost ha*I his wish

We

German Correspondent Finds Life 
Dull in. Captured Russian City

Dr. Wilhelm Feldmann Writes to Berliner Tageblatt That the 
Chief Excitement in City of Government of Grodno 

Is Watching the War Bulletins.

We saw j 
It was 
He <ir-

* A BULGARIAN OX—TRANSPORT COLUMN PROCEEDING AT ABOUT ONE MILE AN HOUR,<> +

The cat ts drawn by these oxen are extremely strong and suitable for almost every kind of rough country. 
Their pace is very slow, being slower than even that of camel transport and is only about one to one and a half 

miles an hour. These carts arc, however, capable of carrying very Heavy weights when drawn by really sturdy

4
“Prisoners of war are brought in daily, 

and they are always brought to the market 
Life in a Russian city capLured^by Field place, where they can rest while food ami 

Marshal von Hindcnburg is described in drink are given them. „
the Berliner Tageblatt oy its correspon- "On the market place stands an av 
dent, Dr. Wilhelm Feldmann. paratus that resembles a .42 centimetre

“We arc in a dirty little city, like so gun from a distance. On approaching if. 
many others that we have passed through however, one can see in large letters on 
in the march cast, but nevei tlieless of par- one of the side wheels a sign indicating 
ticular importance to us. It is the first that it is drinking water. It is a filtering 
city of any consequence cast of the River machine that travels with the troops ami 
Bug. Poland lies behind us and we are is in use day and night to provide lit 
now camping in West Russia. Politically soldiers with pure water, 
this city is part of the government of “The water here is filthy and the beds 
Grodno. are worse, being made of straw that h* >

“Xothing has been disturbed or damaged served many seasons.
; here. The rapid advance of the German .-We ave Hying in the best part of to. 
; troops saved the city from the incendia:- town> jn ‘Palace street/ The palaces * 
i ism of the Cossacks. As the advance col- one story wooden structures in which ofn 

| Serbia.is in Ih- war a,»1. of m I... ,«i,l with Promise.-.. She bar- asked both|umng c„tcrcd, after a short, sharp skit- physicians and correspondents haw.
m ,l:"u,!< ”r Alllr -ix” l"’r hiiniediate possession of|nl|ghi the Cossacks were still in the market their quarters. Here many of them id—

i place. They had poured kerosene freely i un straw who had the luxury of eomfoi 
[over Hie flours a ml counters in the various i able beds in Poland. Five a re in "•
! Shops and were in the act of setting firei'oom. and we all wash from the wate, •

. , ... . , - . one basin, and are glad to have that,
to them. A ram of hmlous quickly laid ; ^ walk through the market place ■*'

u:" | 1,1 t bo property tin y promised if l>u.- ! |oxv çvé-r.v Cossack in sighi and the city | fivsft gives the impression that the p«q* •
caria would join them. uas paved from a disastrous conflagration, j lation consists entirely of Jews, but UC-

“Before their retreat the Russians per- are large numbers of Polish Caihr,; ■ _
[ here, Germ an-Russia ns and Russian- 
the orthodox Greek Church. The Bo!- 

a Jewish resident. It is wife. t.o save him have a fine church and a large -1-i " ■
jclung to his neck, and slic fell dead with 1 whose occupants have lefl. Nearly «II
! two bullets in her breast. Strangely j Polish CatholiSs have also fled, 

oljstavle which stands in the why of the j enough, the next day several bundled ! "Morning and evening the entire RopnC
' Balkans'unanimoativ loluiug In-flie war on Russians who had been captured north of: Uon gathers in the market place to >-.• .

[the city were marc tied to the market place, l he latest war despatches that are po 
and among them were the two muvdevcis.{there. Apart from this ilie only ex* 1 
They were at once tried in the criminal ment furnished is the daily arrival of R ' 
court, and a jury of citizens found them 1 sian prisoners, the majority of whom 
guilty on the testimony given by seven pear to be very much pleased with Up' 

The judge sentenced them to condition. At sundown e very bud x
| bed, for there is nothing else to do.’’

(Special Dispatch.V
BERLIX, Oct. 'I 6.

I

ACTION NEEDED IN BALKANS. NOT 
DIPLOMACY, SAYS ROME NEWSPAPER

t
■
i

Balkan Stales Considering Threats and Ultima(unis as Part of 
the Local Method of Trad in?

*I>i$pa1<:Ii.i
(Lpr'*ia| Dis'paB-h.1

LONDON, U- l. 16. ROME. « >- f 16
thoug!it it i lit».- ImikI w lii' h is («» hr* hors.hnl her .<§ la 1 os men have also 

de.vi? ahl*• 1 o kcr|* very «■•lose in Gl ' i *'C. 
lli' .'. hagglf.! a n*l wasted mu«-li lino* Before

The. 'Teuton
11 * led " \Y a • >d ami i lo- 'I’urk, with a due appreciation of 

the Ralka.ii mentality., have, already 
iver I** Bulgaria a v«*ry valuable!diplomatic making I he inevitable agreement to yield h.aiid'd

In view uf this fac-t, tin* *ju*vstb>n is h**-
lii mil [ ('° * J1 it and deeds of weight must he furth

coming soon or a disastrous comlithm

case; dec 1
XVhen il was nnnoimc d t had Scrhi.i had 

a*4ivcil to tiiake a frontier a • ij u-1 iu* nl he-. 
> • » n • I the \"a I’tlar, Gl’Vcee. prompt I y *ie- 
m an ded tliat a st-el ion of ihc ter rit 1*1'v 
given up by Soi Ida should go to lier, in

in- t,skw). WI|V d" pot th<: Allie» i'uluci I pet rated a murder'.: Two soldiers attacked 
the ot h-*r Balkan States to make an im- j 
mediate adjustment with Bulgaria and 
liras win her user and remove the last

field and ‘got in" nicely. We were 
i relieved to find some friend I v troops near

"'*”" Crown I’rmie of I rus- by xi,e, ku ,,s to a updt o*dIv two fivhld'""800’
,a •l:luoar.r- 1!,l4‘ Hl> nh0 ! away where the German had -ashed.'1 ]t '* Tribuna of How . a
.* tli* K a :<*-i. whose 1 rankness nothing 

• "iil*l «-\» «-•-*!. n il ii was the Crown Prince 
v. if. licking l;n-k «'n what lie said, let 
tli'- ■ ::i out o tin* bag. Here is his eon-

1 pa per very close to t lie Sa lundi * g<>Vvrn- 
• ni nt, which publishes the x\ a ruing to 

. France, Ehigland and Russia. Italy has 
1 long been the host Informed of ail the 
Powers in regard to matters in the Bal
kans, but lier position wit ii regard to 

t the small .Slates is a delicate one.

; There lay the Taube. a charred and tan- 
i g led wreck. TTiere was nothing left of 
j the Hun airmen but their identity disks 
I clinging to some shapeless bones, 
thought of the fortunes of war and how 

| easily the situation might have been 
versed."

*ad of Bulgal ia. as il was a salient inU 
She also asked a loan ofIut torriioi >. 

ç-lu,000,ijn0 from the Allies, and she did 
not agree to give up any important part 
of the coast land which Bulgaria had de- : 
ma tided.

ihe side of the Allies? The idea which in
spires this suggestion is based on a" fallacy.

Even if the most exaggerated demands 
which Bulgaria makes were granted, it 

j does not follow that there would be any 
: gain thereby to the Allies. It is this fact

We’with Mr. Malcolm, as repro-
di; *i > i in tit»* !att-*»Vs diary 

I 't in* Alter all. you English witnesses.
death.

* low II
'•••ph* ongh; 1*. loiter friends with Ger- Bulgaria, it is admitted, has had a legitb 

.mate grievance. However she may have 
deserved to be punished for her actions in 
connection with the second Balkan war,

In Serbia and Greece an important soe-i
in.;! n \ 1 ha n y **u a 1 e. t;on of tiro press lias openly accused 

Italy of thwarting the purposes of those j
which induces the noted Italian newspaper“MARNE CULTURE’

GRAVES ARE FOUND l-uunl-1 j°3 hi obtaining territory to which
Si:, wo are always ready to 
. a- ><m know, but to all of our 
y «n ; * h:incell*>r replies with an

I. M. to make its frank pronouncement on Bal
kan neutrality and to give its frank warn, 

her demands for rectification of frontier ing to the Powers that the hour for 
délimita: ion with Greece, Serbia and Rou- j negotiations is past and that it is impera

tive that action be at once taken.

.ASK EXPORT OF HORSES 
TO AID FRENCH CREDI I

AUSTRALIANS MISS
“MURPHY’S MULES’’

merei they assoi t rights in Albania, and Greece 
i has a question of her own regarding the 
Turkish islands and regarding prospec
tive possession of territory in the Levant. 
As a consequence, Italy has discreetly

"V.’i in v 
in :iria hi** >miii. (Special Dispatch.)

mania were in part justified. It was gen
erally believed in Europe a few years ago 1 Balkan Mentality.
U,ut 10 Bulg;“'ia ^tensed the Heritage of “Experlent.e o£ the ,as(. year> anJ

avoided active part in sonic- of the ,,e. The hegemonj ul‘ the 13alkan States. Bui-1 daily of the last few months, must have There is many an Australian soldier at 
cent negotiations in the Balkans, ai- retains the ainhiUou, and none of her j shown the Allies,” says the Tribuna, "how ' the front to-day who blesses "Murphy's
though it is presumed she lias been con- ; talesmen could lung keep a hold on pub- j inaccessible

« r"\\ n iim *• 11 <iw can we trust you
a Hi***! with such people i

: Ii*- l icin ji ■ tin* Russians'? ^ oil :
ha x «• a..n.in- . < ■ ; i ! ! ;. in common with them, 
î ml • »«:: ha v • mot i i \ every.thipz in coup 
m>m \\ :;!i :i*. T--- ther w e c«»iild *i. \ ide 
Lli I ;i nd- keep I ill! jM*a«‘e of 1 ju* World

1 M Bui

PARIS, Oct. 16.
In the German trenches just east of Sois- 

, near the Vliâteau Buev le Long, Cap
tain Pehleinaim stumbled across a bronze 
neck chain which protruded from the sides 
of the trench, and upon investigation a 

l:"pon remov- 
trenchj 

was discovered, j 
and tiie skeletons found therein bad orna- !

(Special Dispatch.) (Special Dispu i-’h. •" Ii : ’ >t y « hi :t ; «*
LONDON, Oct. 16. PARIS. Oct- Hi

Adverse conditions caused by the « a 
the business of raising thoroughL-. • •

these States still are to pure ] mules." Murphy is, or was, a hero of ! horses in France has led the associa. U
suited by her allies and has approvedjliC( ^ntimeni who did not agree that the and sinipie reasoning, whether practical orlAnzac who never got mentioned in dc-|0f horse breeders to request permis i

11 *" ‘UL * *’,H* tUl'^ Bieece must be ; icl'esitl. For Balkan mentality, in w hich ele- spatches, but he frequently figures in let-, from the Minister of Agriculture to **xp-
j takeu ad vaut age of as the opportunity of j mèIttal notions are combined with Oriental Iters sent home by the Australians. Ills] their yearlings and two-year-olds

| subtlety, wliat counts is facts, present, im- real name was Simpson, but for some un- ; United States and South America
Now. as the Tribima observes, the mode mcdiate, jmpetong facls. 

c*)me w lu^n it is of thought in the Balkan States, so re-j
is not 

The European 
Those i.a-

espe-

! Skull also w as disclosed.
' *ng the earth from the side of the 
a w hole row of graves

: their course.
\\ • » u 1 < 1 y mi prvi»o>(* to 

•i" '«.a,'; « ; ix .-I, ..in- .*xi>t ing i r caries, how
'•«' L.,i \\ • '.■!»•:* k *Ii<ii» in "i«ler to be better
! : H ii.i- " it !t x . o! V

H' hI Gravity o£ 1 In* >ilualion. to

Apparemly, how ever, it. is considered in
accountable reason he got the nickname of: jng to a recent issue of the Figaro. T!'<-

[horses are not a vail a ole as remount.-.
Several prominent persons in the 'ii- 

I world in Trance say the industry, one 
i the principal elements of pros peril1

They are liable and the Teutonic diplomatists have re- rnandeered a pair of mules, and officers [Normandy, the Pyrenees and in the w#*
taL Bowers in their hour* centiy known how to profit by this charac-1 connived at the “theft” when they learned of France, has been hard hit by the w "

!■ m-xoiiatimi as uaders tcTjstic. Tllus Ior the Balkan mind the'the noble work he was doing. Many small breeders already have b-
1 L' ! a t. n _ j., i :. : f t.. i. . i ion. ! ....... ruined. One of the worst blow's to u

* atv arid i::: iccitums are pai l of the l*USl?laI1 retreat vas a fact, a serious, He used to leave the animals just under b.reede 1'3 has been the cancelling of 1 
local inclin'd of, traifii: -.. Wla-n indulged though not decisive, fact. ! t is now for | the brow of ‘‘Braund’s Hill” and dash for-1 famous Deauville horse
m by the g rca; I 'owe rs with regard to the the Allies, even though they may continuel ward himself into the firing line to pick! last year and this.

.... v:'s Ball;an's ,lu,v «■ ”r to weave on the Penelope «..-u of Balkan up the wounded ! Other sales also have been stopped
orna- boasting she v as nv; a IP,a,an Plate. «eakness. J i is remembered .that Twi'key, , , , up the »ounotu. cause of the cessation of horse

were , .'.iefullv packed and shipped but a l.aiin State, .and iluu bio "i w .as , n "ll0in "ItimiUums i-oiivvely rained, diplomacy, to produce aimtlier tact, more "Murphy's voice near them sounded like ! bv which the values have been lixed in '
, Germane m da, re of ihv ri„„, thicker Uan v as; .. „„,i,„,,l i., lltvcr beetled them with n their specified serious, more decisive and. a hove all, more a voice from Heaven,” the soldiers said. past. The remount depots bu-' o

\U l,ave ...... 'i'*''! ""'•!■• Gnaiii ml a ni from i!n,il"!' an'i a!x avs Sain'”1 sometblng by intmfdiately connected with Balkan inter- D n day he climbed the hill, smil- thoroughbred three-year-olds and
A" examina- ,he .Mir - a,„l h.-n- acred nmlnliz. 'f""1’"’.? a,'”J rests.ingmbstmalely. tests. ^ * But one day "Murphy's For these reasons the breeders last

« «'*'* belonged; for f ."ir:— -f M.kmg the sale of Ole Datkaus do not accept me worn or tins, says the newspaper, .an only be ;ln- and thecr>' Ut 06 aay “urpfty 3 and this have had their yearlings .it 
'.<• kn-.wu th»' “Murne Culture,” 'lhe -Ml»'-" wli*. tï t lit- l.-,ur *:;iim . guaninke B the great Bowers. Serbia the opening of the Dardanelles, and it gives mules” did not come. Ine wounded cried | their hands, while the prices of fut as
■ L. , Hg hr. i to il •* i 'ih vciiturv he fnr<» I fl«*re lin \ v been rumors of a masked lll,-1 Luiga-i »â wore guaranivtd me i»os-, reasons why no other military event can out to the overworked stretcher bearers,

* , mobilization in Roumanie, but the fact session of " Main territory by the great have an equally effective result hi the Bal- ..p-nr nnd*s sake send Murnhv"s tti.iIp* *»
vu,aments with tlieir now asvertnine-*! is that that state has not Rowers at lhe end of the recent Balkan kans. The Germans ami Austrians 10 s mules.

merits aioumi tlie neck, the wrists and Rome that the hour has 
ankles, all of which were of solid bronze. “The mental vision does not stretch to-, “Murphy.”

r* a 1 gravity centiy imQer Turkish dominion,
the. graves w«*rc not dug very deep and of the situation in the Balkans and that European, but Oriental, 

the skeletons w f*ie with two exceptions in- this can better b- done thrbUgh a- great'JLuy not Ju,1’e tu fathom it. 
fact. Ail of them had large bronze rings newspaper than in the v :. u n>) . t Jl]s alt* su! ,Ie l,a4-'els- 
around Die necks and arms. Beside each'methods of international ofLv.nl com- of 
skeleton was a vessel which had contained municaiions.

! desirable to make known to• ii'.il shut your 
n! •! n ' t.*k«* I In* French c«»i**uie-s 

i ; > l :i 'i. W*' xx ,i n t ;■ In*ni,
I I . '• III*', s ; r.

So many were the wounded who required [ward complex and distant possibilities
lying under the surface of present things, ! to be taken to safety that Murphy com-

I M. I have seen lo regard "the
x "ii r <-« ■ "it i«*> a ml. i;, 1 >ay it

he bet-
i ill* ' "'"lli’< "II ) rn .<>*-»

i h"> •• I" - . :i ^ i,» ot her

xx ii u i * .i! ". ♦*<|*«•«1. it "xx on .«I
t*T t . . III. 11 ! '1 • X .•

1 • l‘«*i x ..ii ; m iv' 

i " ' ’1111 " ■

morn that had been buried with the body.
Uniy a few weapons, mostly spears, were altitude ’■•of tin- Utile Fkat«

I changed. Boam

First of all, t he prospe-’ts r*-ù:i t «.iing the
in.iiv.’illy b*" -auctions,

Lmnd. willi the bodi- s.
'Hen of the skulls with the bronze

l*l!l X M •« 11* * XX X <* ! ' X XV | 11 ; I ;
i ••:•*,/• ' .v •• -x i ii n n> i it . . i • ibex had 

• u xx ";U■ 1 • lui \ «• had t o<*m

islliai - * i ;* • a n«i id I
1111*» *-f *viir

naim. a uni>•«■*! st ; > stuiient. 
1 -*n di-s'i’los d : hat lhe

" « i " <?k>*
in \ in;' U i n : Li I ru *>

•ni. Ii*' sax s. “hx 
rem a i k t liai no a - 

‘x ;i • li injured

gradually have been rising. *
Some idea of the loss to breeders ma> 

obtained by the fact that at the Deauxi! 
sales in 1913, the sale of yearlings br mg 
to the breeders 1,703,000 francs ($340,00'» A 
few animals in paiticular brought 
prices. Red Cross sold for M r 1 
<?12,900); Xanthus, 65,000 tram.à 
Deaideria, 60,090 francs (*!.’,and X. ; 
55,0L*0 francs ($11,000).

The i.i ui Z'-1 
'* :i »'i 
i-'ii! i ii . eu*

are
belong mobilized in the ;•• <:r prod sens** of thr word J wars, and - th-y di*l hot receive those 1er- aware of this and they show by their fev- 

It
The mules were found contentedly graz

ing in Shrapnel Yrallcy, but Murphy had 
done his !art climb.

“Where is Murpiij ' * cried one of the

; iiu

I U.1„1

l itori 's. Bulg.i via aft* r entering into p". - crish a* tivjtics in the Balkans how impor- 
. to • i n of ;« " ; ! mi feed” port ioti w;« ; .*■ . i ant they know the eoiiscqueiices would he.

'th j Th-e Germans, rays flic Tribima, ate also '
vx f 11 aware that the hour for talk and ne ! first battalion 
-vtiations in the Balkan.- has gone by* ' Murphy is at Heaxens gate,

■ * ih. . foil"xving h-Vhri A.
1 «nahifected in

7!id i*f «sfoi atmn? «•’» e being j men 
••-.hi n- the lyase uni

< 11 s I oi|i:i IV
im.! ■■ m y* • !••»>

» : \ "- L i t lli.i-v I , ... -1,
; v ■ ' i ~~

Vi - » * • I f> "in it h i'»- 'fur! -liMlUhe • * he - 1 -
i/at n n-:I ? an . act; «'ii being taken bt the gun ran

in mo!"!izatir * ha) *x a > e* ■ e>1 fr"?v* h--1 tors.
• -‘ovl she prci-iAei. . Eulgaria

replied a
etc: - refuses this i--? *.o 5:id that of facts and deeds has arri* ed sergeant, “helping the soîditrs through.
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War Correspondents Send Interesting Despatches from Scenes of Conflict

Austrian General i 
less Message to 
inforcements

By Special Wire to the ( ourie

LONDON, Oct. 1 
The decisionp.m.—

Entente powers t< 
large reinforcements 
Balkan front is indie 
a despatch from Ath 
day to the Exehang 
graph Company. It 
this decision has bee 
municated to the G ret 
ernment.

This information w 
veyed, the correspond 
serts, in the form of a 
ly note from the Briti

ALL PREP
A

For the Big Meeting i 
Red Cross Fund 
and Hon. G. I*, u 
Colonel Harry Co

A joint meeting of the 
committee of the Brant jtl 
Assocation and of the ladied 
Red Cross took place yesterdl 
noon in the Y. M. C. A., j 
N. Andrews presiding.

Matters were discussed will 
to the big meeting to be held 
Opera House on Thursday 
when Sir George Foster an 
George Graham will delitl 
dresses.

The chair will be taken an 
hy Col. Harry Cockshvtt - id 
hymn, a prayer wifi be brfereq 
Mr. Woodside. Hon. George 
will speak first, and after rtj 
recruiting appeal will, at. tn| 
also urge a generous responsl 
Red Cross fund. Ladies of thj 
will take up a collection whi 
include not only cash subsc 
but pledge cards.

Sir George Foster will ml 
closing speech.

It is proposed to have the d 
which is exceptionally large. J 
by the recruits at present h] 
are training for overseas sen 
addition to a front row of t|

Highwayn 
Had Gc

Two Freights Held U 
Mexican Outlaws 
ville, and at Soutl 
He Stepped From

New York, Ocr 19- ar 
held up and robbed two freig 
and attempted to rob an expr 
on the West Shore Railroad 
entrance to a tunnel betwei 
gers and Haverstraw, N.Y. 1 
day. After loading an au 
with packages taken from 
freight trains the bandits est 

Arriving at the mouth of 
in an automobile, the robbers, 
ed with the wires controlling 
and caused the light to show 1 
halted the first freight train, 
it stopped the hoid-up men 
beside the locomotive and cot 
engineer and fireman with - 
They then ripped open sever: 
cars and selected such pack) 
they wanted, loading them il 
automobile. Then they orde' 
engineer to proceed.

The second trieight train i 
up and roobed in a similar. 
When the American expre! 
stopped at the red signal the 
neglected to station a man 
locomotive, and all of them v 
apparently with the inlet; 
breaking into one of the cars, 
as they were cut of sight, 1 
neer opened the throttle ant 
UP the train. The looted trd 
stopped at West Haverstl 
uext station north from the 
the hold-up and the crews g: 
hrst news of the robbery. At 
cian who was sent from Co 
repair the damages to the 
covered the bandits opening 1 
ages. He 
revolvers, 
county and others attemptet 
sue the fleeing robbers in an 
bile, but were able to trace 
*y as far as Hackensack, N.J 

The New York police 
to be on the watch for the 
all the ferries crossing the 
River.

was awed by a di
The sheriff of 1

wer
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